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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to develop a theoretical model to explain the impact of big data
analytics capabilities (BDAC) on company’s supply chain sustainability (CSCS). The secondary objective of
the study is to assess the relationship between different dimensions of supply chain sustainability and
companies’ BDAC.
Design/methodology/approach – This research was carried out by conducting a survey among 234
pharmaceutical companies in Iran (a case study of Iran), using a standard questionnaire of BDAC and United
Nations (UN) online self-assessment on supply chain sustainability. However, the respond of managers of 188
companies were usable in this research. Smart PLS3 was used to employ partial least squares method to
examine the validity and reliability of the measurement and structural model.
Findings – The results of this study demonstrate that BDAC have a strong impact on both pharmaceutical
supply chain sustainability, and the dimensions including vision, engage and internal. It is found that the
relationships between BDAC and the other dimensions of supply chain sustainability including expect, scope
and goals are not significant but positive.
Research limitations/implications – Research on the relationship between BDAC and CSCS, especially in
the pharmaceutical supply chain, is scanty, and this gap is highlighted in developing countries and the
pharmaceutical supply chain that plays a prominent role in public health. This paper discusses several
important barriers to forming a sustainable supply chain and strong BDA capabilities.
Practical implications – This paper could be a guide to managers and consultants who are involved in big
data analytics and sustainable development. Since UN urges companies do the online self-assessment, the
results of this paper would be attractive and useful for UN global compact specialists.
Originality/value – No study has directly measured the relation between BDAC and CSCS and different
dimensions of CSCS, using a comprehensive survey throughout all pharmaceutical companies in Iran.
Moreover, this research assesses the different dimensions of BDA capabilities and supply chain
sustainability. This paper represents the facts about situation of sustainability of pharmaceutical supply
chain and BDAC in these companies, and discloses several related issues that are serious barriers to forming a
sustainable supply chain and strong BDAC. In addition, this paper provided academic support for UN
questionnaire about CSCS and used it in the survey.
Keywords Sustainable development, Pharmaceutical supply chain, Big data analytics, Global compact,
Supply chain issues
Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
Due to exploitation of natural resources, to accomplish economic growth, and poor policies in
terms of reprocessing or disposing industrial wastes in many counties, human will encounter
different issues such as natural resources scarcity, more environmental pollution and many
other problems (Winston, 2014). So that it turned into a global concern. Thus, many
researchers and international organizations discussed the topic of sustainable development.
Sustainable development is defined as managing the processes for achieving goals such as
economic and social development, in which there is no depletion or destruction of natural
resources, sustaining the ability of natural systems to provide services and resources,
and avoiding contamination of the environment on which the economy and society depend
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(Hak et al., 2016). In this respect, the document of sustainable development goals (SDGs) was
adopted at the United Nations (UN) sustainable development summit in New York City, USA
in September 2015. There is a collection of 17 global goals set by the UN. Indicating that
“Transforming our World: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.” That has been
shortened to “2030 Agenda.” The goals are broad and interdependent; each has a separate list
of targets to achieve (United Nations Sustainable Development Summit, 2015). The United
Nations Global Compact is a UN pact to encourage businesses worldwide to adopt sustainable
and socially responsible policies, and to report on their implementation. Under the Global
Compact, companies that are different members of supply chain are brought together with UN
agencies to follow particular principles and have commitment to make their corporate and the
whole supply chain, sustainable (Brown et al., 2016).

In the recent years, the volume of data in the world is increasing sharply. This flood of
digital data is known as Big Data (BD) (Gandomi and Haider, 2015). BD have been defined
primarily with five characteristics: volume of data, variation of data, velocity (referring to
frequency or speed by which data is generated and delivered), data quality and value
(referring to the benefits from the analysis and use of BD) (Wamba et al., 2015). Some
researchers have emphasized that analyzing BD is a powerful approach to create competitive
advantages for organization and is the key point of decision-making and the primary source
for responsibility. This framework is called “Big data analytics” (BDA) (Wamba and
Gunasekaran, 2017; Shokouhyar et al., 2017). BDA is founded on the earlier data analysis
methods using statistical techniques such as factor analysis, regression, correlations and
many different statistical tests and machine learning (Iniesta et al., 2016; Rezaei et al., 2017).
It includes data mining from high-speed data streams and sensor data to obtain real time
analytics (Chen et al., 2012). Thus, it is an interdisciplinary field, which uses the knowledge of
computer science, data science, statistics and mathematical models. Considerable progress in
data science now makes it possible to analyze BD in real time. New insights into the real life
and facts from such data mining and analysis can be gleaned, which could complement official
statistics and survey data could be gathered from different sources specially social networks
such as Instagram (Shokouhyar, Siadat and Razavi, 2018). This new data and the traditional
data must become integrated in order to produce high-quality information that is more
accurate, timely and relevant (Wang and Kung, 2018).

Although there are many studies of different functions of BDA, sustainable development
and supply chain and related subjects such as supply chain management, retailers and
customer satisfaction (Shokouhyar et al., 2018), there is not enough studies that measure the
impact of BDA on sustainability of supply chain. Since health is a crucial issue in human life
and pharmaceutical supply chain plays an important role in public health. This study focused
on pharmaceutical supply chain. Iran as a developing country, owing to the increase of
competition among various companies and demand for healthcare services, needs to be
evaluated on sustainability. Thus, in order to fill the existing gap, the aim of this paper is to
assess the impact of BDA capabilities (BDAC) on pharmaceutical supply chain sustainability
and also its dimensions. So, the main questions of this research is raised as follows:

RQ1. How are BDA capabilities are measured and how much have Iranian
pharmaceutical companies developed BDA capabilities?

RQ2. What are the different dimensions of supply chain sustainability and to what
extent is Iranian pharmaceutical supply chain sustainable?

RQ3. Do BDA capabilities have a significant and positive impact on of supply chain
sustainability of companies and its different dimensions?

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. First presents an overview of the major
research and studies on BD and sustainable development. Second states theoretical
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foundations and conceptual research model and hypotheses, the next part, includes research
methodology. In the next part, presents discussion, limitations and direction for further
research, and ultimately the paper finishes with drawing a conclusion.

2. Literature review and research background
2.1 Sustainable development
The concept of sustainability was formally defined in 1987 after the World Commission on
Environmental and Development (WCED) published the Brundtland Report titled “Our
Common Future.” In this report, the commission introduced sustainable development as
“development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs” (WCED, 1987). Years later, Elkington (1994) reshaped
the three dimensions, defining them as “People, Planet and Profits.” Sustainable development
is a very attractive topic among social and economic scientists, environmental conservation
practitioners and experts. In this respect, there is a huge number of papers, guidelines, reports,
and books throughout the world; and numerous conferences are being held. Creating
motivation for social sustainability is extremely essential, there are five main categories of
motivators in healthcare supply chain that are Attitude, Organizational Practice, Technology
and Innovation, Excellence and Awards and Media and Reputation (Hussain et al., 2018).
In addition to motivation, clear frameworks and practical plan is expected, especially the
boundary works for sustainable development must be determined. Different types of
boundary works have been introduced based upon items like enlightenment, decision and
negotiations and different strategies are required to organize each distinctive kinds of
boundary work properly (Clark et al., 2011). Many researchers attempted to develop models
for sustainable development management and global business organizations and recognized
necessary attributes for their models (Sealy et al., 2010). As for the frame work of
pharmaceutical supply chain, there is an emphasis on sourcing of primary materials, features
of suppliers (Low et al., 2016) which is crucial to produce sustainable products (Arabi et al.,
2017). According to the work of Hueting (2011), green supply chains must have certain
conditions to become environmentally sustainable; and the choices between production
growth and safeguarding is emphasized. Science and technology should form effective
frameworks for UN 17 SDGs and 169 targets and for developing this framework in-depth
understanding of the concept of sustainable development and technological change is
indispensable (Imaz and Sheinbaum, 2017). There are more academic papers in this respect,
which will be reviewed in hypotheses development and research model section to provide
strong academic support for UN questionnaire.

2.2 Big data analytics
Recently, the topic of BDA has attracted many researchers because the ability to analyze large
amounts of data and extract useful information has resulted in revolution in a wide range of
industries (Bilal et al., 2016). Some researchers believe BDA can be used to solve a wide range
of issues and could be a game changer and significantly improves firm performance (Wamba
and Gunasekaran, 2017; Jeble and Dubey, 2017; Gupta and George, 2016). In fact, BDA
systems creates competitive advantage against rivals and enhances enterprise agility
(Côrte-Real and Oliveira, 2016). Based on the research by Ajayi et al. (2019), in which the
relation between BD platform and safety accident prediction was assessed. This paper results
showed that a significant improvement was obtained in information management. BDA can
be tremendously helpful for uncertainties and analyzing batter vague situations (Wu et al.,
2015). Analyzing BD also can be used for prediction, the frame work is called big data
predictive analytics which significantly improves operational and strategic abilities in supply
chain (Hazen and Skipper, 2018). Future opportunities and challenges of BDA systems also
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must be taken into account (Zhong, 2016). Thus, it is very essential to understand the types
and constructs of BDA and classify different frameworks (Nguyen et al., 2016). Wang and
Kung (2018) identified five BDAC, from carrying out content analysis of several BD
implementation cases in the field of health care, the five BDA capabilities they introduced are
analytical capability for patterns of care, unstructured data analytics capability, decision
support capability, predictive capability and traceability. They also suggested several
strategies for healthcare organizations. In addition, obtaining BD alone, does not mean
gaining useful and informative data, because powerful analytic methods and tools are
required to interpret BD properly and turn it into high quality information ( Jeble and Dubey,
2017; Gupta and George, 2016; Bowman, 2018). It is important to consider the role of statistics
and machine learning as strong tools to analyze BD (Torrecilla and Romo, 2018; Iniesta et al.,
2016). To verity that statistics is a strong tool to deal with BD, researches discussed impact of
several statistical methods to analyze the data gathered on environmental challenges. They
stated that BDA could improve the life quality of people (Gupta and Mateu, 2018). However, a
common problem that many statisticians face, is they do not know where to start and how to
deal with BD (Qing Shi, 2018).

2.3 Big data analytics and sustainable development
Owing to sustainable development is a critical issue and analyzing BD was considerably
helpful in different studies, researchers tried to measure the extent to which BDA could
increase sustainability. In addition, green Information Technology (IT) services has been
discussed (Shokouhyar et al., 2017). According to the work of Cuquet and Fensel (2018),
using BD enormously helped the economic, social and ethical, legal and political benefits in
Europe which can be applicable to other places as well. Strong and reliable models are
required to use BDA to forecast different situations. In fact, predictive analytics capabilities
have a significant effect on environmental, social and economic performance of supply chain
( Jeble and Dubey, 2017). Papadopoulos et al. (2017) developed a theoretical framework to
assess resilience in supply chain with the use of BD. This paper argues that proper usage of
BD is helpful for supply chain recuperation. However, BDA might have insufficiencies. In a
case study in the banking sector, it was shown that some policies in terms of quality control
and data gathering procedures need to be modified continuously. It was proved that
statistical analysis has to be conducted on the newest collected data in order to obtain the
best and timeliest information from the past. These findings imply data processing
inefficiencies (Fuschi and Tvaronavičienė, 2014).

After a comprehensive review of the related papers, it could be said that there is not
enough research and investigation into different dimensions of economic, social, and
environmental sustainability in supply chain, especially in developing countries. Since
pharmaceutical supply chain is tremendously important in healthy human life, a study
about the relation between BDAC and sustainability in pharmaceutical supply chain is
required, to provide more information and glean new insights into different aspects of BDA
capabilities and various parts of sustainable pharmaceutical supply chain and measuring to
what extent BDA capabilities could affect pharmaceutical supply chain sustainability.

3. Hypotheses development and research model
In order to make reasonable decisions on different issues of companies, decision makers must
learn about the social, economic and environmental facts as much as possible. Managers must
be able to gather accurate, timely, and complete data from different sources that are providing
them with large and complex data (BD), and, then carry out the process of integrating,
classifying, and analyzing big data (BDA), to provide the decision makers with the high
quality information. BDAC is widely defined as a firm’s ability to gather, integrate huge
volume of data and deploy its BD-specific resources, which consists of infrastructure
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(technology) and talent (personnel) capability to make business as competitive as possible
(Wamba and Gunasekaran, 2017; Kiron et al., 2014). BDAC contains three dimensions that
are BDA infrastructure flexibility, BDAmanagement capability and BDA personnel expertise
capability. BDA infrastructure flexibility is the ability of the BDA infrastructure
(e.g. applications, hardware, data and networks) to enable the BDA personnel to quickly
develop, deploy and support necessary system components for a firm and is composed of
connectivity, compatibility and modularity; BDA management capability refers to the BDA
unit’s ability to deal with routines in a structured manner to manage IT resources according to
business priorities and consists of planning, investment, coordination and control (Kim et al.,
2012; Wamba and Gunasekaran, 2017); BDA personnel expertise capability refers to the BDA
personnel’s professional ability (e.g. skills or knowledge) to perform tasks assigned by chief
managers and comprises technical knowledge, technology management capability, business
knowledge and relational knowledge (Kim et al., 2012; Wamba and Gunasekaran, 2017).

Supply chains, fulfill a crucial role in the sustainability of the world, since the major parts
of social, economic and environmental interactions are conducted through different supply
chains (Linton et al., 2007). According to a paper on sustainability criteria, in spite of the
increased focus on sustainable development in recent years, currently there are no
standardized methods to guide companies in measuring sustainability (Gasparatos and
Scolobig, 2012). Based upon statement of some researchers, “sustainability assessment is
any process that aims to contribute to a better understanding of the meaning of
sustainability and its contextual interpretation (interpretation challenge); integrate
sustainability issues into decision-making by identifying and assessing (past and/or
future) sustainability impacts (information-structuring challenge; foster sustainability
objectives (influence challenge)” (Waas and Huge, 2014; Gasparatos et al., 2008; Gibson et al.,
2005; Ness et al., 2007; Pope, 2006; Bond et al., 2012; Devuyst et al., 2001). As Babcicky (2013)
believe, the indistinct and multi-dimensional nature of sustainable development with its
vagueness makes the measurement complicated.

Amongst several questionnaires to measure sustainability of supply chain, in different
articles and websites, UN online-self assessment was selected; because, the questionnaire
measures the same dimensions of supply chain sustainability as researchers introduced in
literature; moreover, in contrast to other questionnaires, UN online self-assessment
questionnaire, contains much more comprehensive introduction and explanation of the same
dimensions, to make the respondents more knowledgeable and aware of the concept of supply
chain sustainability and make sure the respondents know what they are responding to; since,
sustainability means different things to different organizations ( Jeble and Dubey, 2017).
Furthermore, UN urges companies to carry out the online self-assessment and share the results
(UN guideline, 2015). Therefore, introducing UN online self-assessment to all pharmaceutical
companies in Iran, and sharing the results is useful for UN practitioners (UN Global Compact,
2018). The main hypothesis in this study is:

H1. BDA capabilities have a positive and significant impact on companies’ supply chain
sustainability.

In academic literature, researchers have assessed dimensions of supply chain sustainability.
Some researchers believe that in order to achieve sustainability, a comprehensive vision
about sustainability is required. They have mentioned several items such as gender
equality, attention to morality, nutritional status of the meal served in the canteen and
poverty reduction (Elkington, 1994; Svensson and Wagner, 2015; Wilson, 2015; Dubey et al.,
2016; Jeble and Dubey, 2017). In another study, researchers say supply chain visibility refers
to the capability to access or share information, which is beneficial to supply chain
processes and provides mutual benefits (Christopher and Lee, 2004). Plus, visibility and
collaboration are required to obtain information and ultimately make better decisions
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(Butner, 2010; Panahifar et al., 2015) and as Wu and Pagell (2011), discussed the process of
information sharing among the members in complicated supply chains network is highly
challenging. Based upon the work of Kurniawan et al. (2017), greater visibility of important
information from suppliers is an important factor to improving under-performing supply
bases and decreasing the cost of internal inefficiencies. As an illustration, supply chain
visibility, bridges the gap between planning and execution to ameliorate cost and resilience
and proposes a complete view of the production process from outbound suppliers to the
final customers. In accordance with an essay, an enhancement in visibility is positively
correlated to reduced cost and increased business performance (Christopher and Lee, 2004).
Another paper discussed that companies within a supply chain have to always enhance
interactions with their partners to ensure visibility in improving efficiency and
responsiveness to encounter a competitive market (Kaufmann et al., 2012). As some
researchers discuss, demand visibility increases manufacturing effectiveness (Christopher
and Peck, 2004; Caridi et al., 2010). Some researchers talk about engagement. They state
supply chain network involves numerous players and the supply chain network is complex
(Barratt and Oke, 2007; Brandon-Jones et al., 2014; Gunasekaran et al., 2017; Panahifar et al.,
2018). UN defines “Vision and objectives for supply chain sustainability” as the extent to which
the company has understood the concept of sustainable development and has defined business
visibility and plans to address its environmental, social and economic impacts in the supply
chain. UN also declares that “Establishing supply chain expectations and requirements”means
the extent to which the company has defined and communicated expectations and
requirements for suppliers related to complying with relevant laws and regulations. UN defines
the concept of “Engaging with suppliers and other businesses in the supply chain” as the
extent to which, the company communicates and evaluates suppliers’ capabilities and
performance against expectations prior to starting the relationship (UN Global Compact, 2018).
Based on these theoretical justifications the following hypotheses are stated:

H1(a). BDA capabilities have a positive and significant impact on vision and objectives
for supply chain sustainability (Vision).

H1(b). BDA capabilities have a positive and significant impact on establishing supply
chain expectations and requirements (expect).

H1(c). BDA capabilities have a positive and significant impact on engaging with
suppliers and other businesses in the supply chain (engage).

Researchers also address to three challenges of sustainability that are interpretation,
information structuring and influence (Waas and Huge, 2014). Some researchers discuss that
implementation means that the sustainability discourse should be translated into actions
(Boehmer-Christiansen, 2002). As Waas and Huge (2014) say, if sustainable development is to
be a helpful approach, it must enter the field of decision-making.

Kurniawan et al. (2017), state that one approach to achieve supply chain effectiveness is to
develop collaborative relationships with suppliers. To clarify, supplier development programs
can remarkably help lessen risk and enhance efficiency and play an important role in
promoting performance improvement and contribute strategically to the overall organizational
effectiveness and enable companies to better apply their resources, enhance the value added
and allow manufacturing firms to be more effective in facing changing needs. Therefore,
outsourcing allows firms to exploit the capabilities and utilizes supplier technology to shorter
product development and manufacturing cycle time in enhancing supply chain efficiency.
Some researchers’ opinion is that outsourcing operations are strategic responses to conditions
of uncertainty and dependence from the shortage of resources within the organization
(Hatonen and Eriksson, 2009; Malhotra, 2014). They emphasize that outsourcing operations
enable the firm to manage labor and manufacturing more effectively to decrease overall
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production cost. In general, the contingency theory suggests that magnificent performance of
the company results from of the proper alignment of internal and external variables (Burns
and Stalker, 1961; Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967). Wilson (2015), has introduced a framework to
assess the impact of world class sustainable manufacturing practices (WSCM) on firm
sustainability. This paper identified various practices such as leadership, regulatory pressure,
supplier relationship management, employee involvement. In addition, some researchers
recommend setting goals, communicating and discussing with the stockholders in terms of
some issues like adopting adequate measures for reduction of air emission and for recycling
wastewater, as well as preventing discharge of solid waste and preventing consumption
harmful toxic materials (Elkington, 1994; Svensson and Wagner, 2015; Wilson, 2015;
Dubey et al., 2016). UN introduces “Determining scope of activities,” that means the extent to
which the company has established boundaries for company’s supply chain strategy and
implementation; since supply chain sustainability can be a very broad field. UN introduces the
concept of “Assigning internal roles and responsibilities,” by asking a question: Is there any
senior executive in charge of leadership to build and develop the supply chain sustainability
approach, in the company? Also states the meaning of “Creating goals and tracking and
communicating performance” that is the extent to which the company has set goals related to
the implementation of supply chain policies and programs and related to supplier performance
(UN Global Compact, 2018). The following hypotheses represent such view:

H1(d). BDA capabilities have positive and significant impact on determining scope of
activities (scope).

H1(e). BDA capabilities have positive and significant impact on assigning internal roles
and responsibilities (internal).

H1( f ). BDA capabilities have positive and significant impact on creating goals and
tracking and communicating performance (goals).

In this online assessment, the respondents are asked to answer six multiple-choice questions
which are associated with six criteria of supply chain sustainability. As Figure 1 shows,
regarding to the different dimensions of BDAC and the six major dimensions of companies’
supply chain sustainability maturity, this study assesses the relation between these two,
and also measures the impact of BDA capabilities (BDAC) on different dimensions of
companies’ supply chain sustainability (CSCS).

4. Research method
4.1 Sample and data collection
Based on BDA and supply chain sustainability criteria in literature review and UN online
self-assessment of companies’ supply chain sustainability maturity, a standard questionnaire
was designed. The questionnaire was pre-tested to ensure that the construction and format of
the questionnaire was appropriate which yielded a standard deviation of 1.27. The researchers
sent the questionnaire to 50 managers who were experts in terms of pharmaceutical supply
chain (10 pharmacists of supplier companies, 18 pharmacists in the manufacturing companies
and 22 pharmacists in distributor companies). In addition to the fact that the questionnaire
was standard based on literature, the expert panel approved that it is entirely usable to Iranian
pharmaceutical supply chain. Since the statistical population in this research is limited (there is
only 512 chief managers in Iran pharmaceutical supply chain), based on statistical formula and
confidence level of 95 percent, the calculated sample size is 396. The questionnaire was
submitted through e-mail for 512 chief directors and chairpersons of all 234 pharmaceutical
companies in Iran, so this research is a case study of Iran because the data are collected only
from Iranian pharmaceutical companies. Also respondents were asked to send us a copy of UN
online – self assessment results including scores, recommendations and all parts of their
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result page. After the end of the deadline as Baruch and Holtom (2008) suggest, in order to
raise the response rate, company’s visitors were assigned to remind the managers of different
companies in addition, many reminder e-mails were sent to those managers who had not sent
their responses, asking them to respond the questionnaire and send it back as soon as possible.
After six months regular follow up and continuous reminding, 437 questionnaires were finally
received with a response rate of 85.35 percent. After eliminating 29 incomplete questionnaires,
408 questionnaires from 188 companies were deemed accurate and usable (Tables I and II).

Considering Likert scale, respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which each
item of BDA capability, is practiced in their organizations ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). And also to capture economic, social, and environmental facts
in pharmaceutical supply chain, respondents were asked to do UN online self-assessment,

Connectivity

BDA Capabilities
Company Supply

Chain 
Sustainability

Goals

Expect

Scope

Engage

Internal

Vision

BDA Personnel
Expertise Capability

BDA
Management

Capability

BDA
Infrastructure

Flexibility

Compatibility

Modularity

Planning

Investment
Decision making

Coordination

Control

Technical
Knowledge

Technology
Management

Capability

Business
Knowledge

Relational
Knowledge

Figure 1.
Conceptual model

Demographic variables Level Frequency (%)

Gender Male 74
Female 26

Educational background Information technology 14
Pharmacy (PharmD) 61
Pharmacy (PhD) 6
Economics 16
Law 3

Position Chief manager 100
Age 25–35 11

36–45 46
Above 46 43

Table I.
Demographics of
respondents
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and then share the results. The questionnaire included 41 questions about BDA capabilities
to assess the companies’ abilities to deal with social, economic and environmental issues
using BDA; and also UN online self-assessment which consists of six major questions, the
answer of each question ranges from 1 (no current action) to 5 (best practices) to measure
the extent to which companies have understood the concept of sustainable development and
have involved in developing sustainability in supply chain. It is important to mention that
based upon the research frameworks suggested by Creswell (2003) collecting measurable
data to conduct surveys in which statistical procedures can be applied is included in
quantitative methods. Therefore, the methodology of this paper is quantitative.

4.2 Avoiding bias
In order to avoid bias, respondents were informed that their name and company’s name are
not required for the survey (Chong et al., 2011). The survey comprises two main parts. In order
to avoid non-response bias based upon the recommendation of Baruch and Holtom (2008)
wave analysis was performed. The responses of early and late waves of returned surveys
based on the assumption that the answers of late respondents are representative of the
answers of non-respondents. According to the results, the differences between early-wave and
late-wave groups was not statistically significant, demonstrating that non-response bias was
not a problem in this research (Prajogo and McDermott, 2011(. In addition, it was tested
whether the principal factor accounted for the majority of the variance explained. In order to
identify a potential common method bias (Podsakoff and Organ, 1986). The correlation matrix
(Table VI) shows that the highest inter-construct correlation is 0.773, while common method
bias is usually reported by extremely high correlations (rW0.90) (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988).
Therefore, based on the results, common method bias is not a concern.

5. Data analysis
5.1 Data analysis method and tool
This paper, conceptualized the research model by developing a survey and validated the
hypothesized relationships using partial least squares (PLS) based on structural equation
modeling (SEM). In accordance with the work of Moqbel et al. (2013), the advantages of PLS
algorithm are as follows “(1) a latent variable-based multivariate technique enabling concurrent
estimation of structural and measurement models under nonparametric assumptions. (2)
Variance-based SEM is a multivariate analysis technique that shares similarities with
covariance-based SEM, but differs from it in that it builds on techniques, such as resampling,
which do not require parametric assumptions to be met. (3) Variance-based SEM is more
suitable when the criterion of multivariate normality is not met in a data set.” For this purpose,
according to the work of Kwong andWong (2013), all tests were conducted using Smart PLS 3.
Moreover, the model developed in this paper was assessed using this software.

Companies’ properties Level Frequency (%)

Position in supply chain Supplier 3.2
Manufacturer 27.7
Importer 55.9
Distributer 13.2

Structure Government-own corporation 7.4
Privately held company 67.9
Public company 24.7

Size 10–249 personnel 82.9
250–4,999 16.9
5,000 or more 0.2

Table II.
Companies’ properties
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5.2 Validity and reliability
Prior to testing the research hypothesis and the conceptual model, an examination of validity
and reliability is necessary. Discriminant (divergent) validity is the extent to which a construct
is truly distinct from other constructs. A high degree of divergent validity demonstrates that a
construct uniquely captures the propensity of the represented concept that other constructs do
not (Shi and Liao, 2012). Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and Cronbach’s α coefficient are
the major items to verify the validity and reliability of the conceptual model however, this
paper also tested the reliability and validity through different tests.

5.3 Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
Discriminant validity and convergent validity were tested by CFA. In CFA, after diagnosing
high and low factor loadings in different items, the numbers of CFA are shown in Table III.
The dimensions invest and planning were eliminated from the management capabilities of
the second order; and finally BDA personnel expertise capability of the third order was
removed from the model.

5.4 Cronbach’s α coefficient
Cronbach’s α coefficient was measured to assess the reliability of the two parts of the
questionnaire, i.e. BDAC and CSCS items; which are shown in Table III. When the
Cronbach’s α coefficients are greater than the 0.7 threshold, which is considered acceptable
for internal scale reliability (Nunnally, 1978).

5.5 Standardized loadings of the latent constructs
The BDA capabilities model is a third-order model with 3 second-order constructs and
11 first-order constructs with a total of 41 indicators. Also the convergent validity of the rest
of the model was assessed, and the results of factor loadings in Table IV show that all the
factor loadings are greater than 0.7, which demonstrates convergent validity. Based upon
the paper of Anderson and Gerbing (1988) the convergent validity as all remained items
were significantly loaded on their designated latent variables. A higher-order CFA
(Bentler, 1989) was carried out to assess the convergent validity of each construct. The
standardized CFA loadings in Table IV present evidence of convergent validity. All the item
loadings were greater than the threshold of 0.70 (Fornell and Larcker, 1981a).

5.6 Unidimensionality
We ensured unidimensionality of the measurement model using four criteria. First,
unidimensionality was supported by higher internal consistency (i.e. loadings No. 707, p b
0.01) of items under each construct (Chin, 2010). Second, unidimensionality was established

SD Mean CR AVE α

1.563 3.442 0.9608 0.8908 0.965 Connectivity
1.595 2.721 0.9773 0.9348 0.972 Compatibility
1.543 3.384 0.9814 0.9463 0.965 Modularity
1.040 3.259 0.9772 0.9345 0.782 Planning
1.499 3.279 0.8538 0.6606 0.979 Invest and decision making
1.628 2.568 0.9833 0.9074 0.972 Coordination
1.544 2.623 0.9818 0.9473 0.963 Control
1.547 2.798 0.9778 0.9362 0.974 Technical knowledge
1.210 2.820 0.9815 0.9299 0.947 Technology management capability
1.117 4.243 0.9741 0.9495 0.938 Business knowledge
1.234 2.972 0.9803 0.9614 0.960 Relational knowledge

Table III.
Confirmatory factor
analysis, AVE,
Cronbach’s
α coefficient
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by Cronbach’s α, which exceeds 0.70 for all the constructs (Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994).
Third, the AVEs of each construct were greater than 0.50, which adequately reflects
unidimensionality (Fornell and Larcker, 1981b). Higher AVEs indicate that the observed
items explain more variance than the error terms. Finally, unidimensionality was supported
by the composite reliability of each construct, which exceeds the 0.80 cut-off value (Hair
et al., 2013; Segers, 1997). Composite reliability has been introduced as the most robust
assessment of a construct’s internal consistency because it prioritizes items by their
reliability in estimating measurement model (Hair et al., 2011).

5.7 Correlation matrix
This paper also ensured discriminant validity by calculating the square root of the AVEs in
the diagonals of the correlation matrix in Table VI. The findings show that the square root
of AVE of a construct was higher than its correlations with other constructs, suggesting
that the measurement model in this study has good discriminant validity. This test
highlights that the latent constructs have different items and they are conceptually distinct
from each other (Chin, 2010) (Tables V and VI).

5.8 Goodness of fit
The goodness of fit is a criterion for how well a model fits a set of observations. Measures
of goodness of fit typically summarize the difference between observed values and the

First-order
constructs Indicators Loadings

Second-order constructs and their
loadings

Third-order construct and
loadings

Compatibility Com1 0.9781*** Infrastructure Flexibility
(0.75–0.94)

Big data analytics capability
(0.78–0.91)

Com2 0.9713***
Com3 0.9689***

Connectivity Con1 0.9695***
Con2 0.9614***
Con3 0.9696***

Modularity Modu1 0.9365***
Modu2 0.9317***
Modu3 0.9188***

Coordination Coor1 0.9712*** Management capabilities
(0.94-0.97)

Coor2 0.9752***
Coor3 0.9735***

Control Control1 0.9777***
Control2 0.9595***
Control3 0.9654***
Control4 0.9612***
Control5 0.9514***

Note: ***po0.001

Table IV.
Standardized loadings

of the latent
constructs in

the model

AVE Composite reliability

Compatibility 0.9463 0.9814
Connectivity 0.9348 0.9773
Control 0.9362 0.9778
Coordination 0.9473 0.9818
Modularity 0.9478 0.9732

Table V.
Criteria of

AVE and CR
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values expected under the model in question. The goodness of fit was estimated,

GOF ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Communality � R2

q
following Tenenhaus et al. (2005) for PLS path modeling and

the results show that the model has adequate goodness-of-fit as it exceeds the 0.36
suggested by Wetzels et al. (2009). In this study, GOF equals to 0.84 which is higher than
0.36. In order to evaluate the structures forming CSCS, multicollinearity, collinearity
diagnostics for constructs were also conducted. The results show that the collinearity
indicator (variance inflation factor) is lower the acceptable cut-off point (VIFo5)
(Hair et al., 2006) suggesting that multicollinearity is not an issue in this research.

6. Results and final outcomes
In this study, there are seven hypotheses; the main hypothesis was the relation between
BDAC and CSCS which is supported; this research also aims to measure the relation between
first order items (including connectivity, compatibility, modularity, planning, decision making,
coordination, control, technical knowledge, technology management, business knowledge,
relational knowledge), second order items (infrastructure capability, management capability,
personal expertise capability) and third order item (BDA capability) and also the impact of
BDA capabilities on different dimensions of CSCS which are, vision and objectives,
expectations and requirements, scope, engagement with supply chain, internal roles and
responsibilities and goals and communicating), which shows BDAC have a positive and
significant impact on the paths vision objectives, engagement with supply chain, and internal
roles responsibilities. BDAC have a positive relation with the paths expectations and
requirements, scope, goals and communicating; but the relation is not as strong as the other
paths. Thus, as Table VII shows among the seven hypotheses of this research, H1, H1(a),
H1(c) and H1(e) are accepted and H1(b), H1(d) and H1( f ) are rejected. The structural model
indicates that, BDA capabilities have a positive and significant impact on CSCS, with path
coefficient of 0.943 (p-valueo0.001) explaining 88.9 percent of the variance. Thus the main
hypothesis of this research is strongly supported since the path coefficient was significant at
po 0.001. In sum, the R2 scores for main variable (BDAC: 88.9 percent) explained by the
research model were significantly large in accordance with the effect sizes defined for R2 by
Cohen (1988) and Chin (2010) (Figures 2 and 3).

Compatibility Connectivity Control Coordination Modularity

Compatibility 0.973
Connectivity 0.582 0.967
Control 0.773 0.560 0.968
Coordination 0.766 0.557 0.703 0.973
Modularity 0.620 0.761 0.595 0.598 0.974

Table VI.
Correlation matrix

Hypotheses direct effect Path coefficient STERR z-statistic Test result

BDAC→ Engage 0.3945 0.044 8.9684*** Accepted
BDAC→ Expect 0.0934 0.0511 1.8282 Rejected
BDAC→ Goals 0.0311 0.0491 0.6329 Rejected
BDAC→ Internal 0.8861 0.0097 91.2732*** Accepted
BDAC→ Scope 0.0788 0.05 1.5745 Rejected
BDAC→ Vision 0.1625 0.0493 3.2995** Accepted
BDAC→ CSCS 0.9429 0.005 188.5301*** Accepted

Table VII.
The final results of
seven hypotheses
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7. Discussion and implications
7.1 Key findings
The objective of this study was measuring the relationship between BDAC and CSCS and its
different aspects. The empirical results, strongly suggest that BDAC have a positive and
significant impact on sustainability of pharmaceutical supply chain. There is also a strong
and positive relationship between BDAC and vision objectives, BDAC and engagement with
supply chain, and BDAC and internal roles and responsibilities. Since vision and objectives for
supply chain sustainability is the level of understanding about sustainable supply chain
development, and commitment to managing social, environmental and economic impacts in its
supply chain, the more companies have better vision and objectives, the more they provide the
company with strong BDA construction; to be able to gather, integrate and analyze the high
quality data and information. Assigning internal roles and responsibilities means setting up a
group or committee to determine how to manage sustainability in the supply chain. The
companies must recruit BDA personnel who demonstrate capability in terms of technical
knowledge management, business understanding, data understanding, data preparation,
modeling, evaluation and deployment; then organizing the personnel into different groups to
perform various data mining and data analysis processes; that is why this hypothesis is
strongly supported in the results. Engaging with suppliers and other businesses in the supply
chain communicating and evaluates suppliers’ capabilities and performance against firm’s
expectations prior to starting the relationship and regularly thereafter. And even asking
suppliers to remediate issues of poor performance. Obviously a strong BDA system is
required to engage the other plants and suppliers effectively, share integrated data and
information, having common cause, objective and commitment. And IT department of each
company must be able to support all the procedures. The relationship between BDAC and
expectations and requirements, scope of activities and goals and communicating were not
strong but still positive; Establishing supply chain expectations and requirements is having a
code of conduct or related contract language and including ethical or corporate social
responsibility clauses in some contracts with suppliers. Determining scope of activities means
exploring and assessing sustainability impacts in related supply chain. Also identifying firm’s
highest priority supply chain issues (e.g. by strategic supplier and by risk). And the amount
of resources that are invested to address the most significant risks in its supply chain.
Creating goals and tracking and communicating performance setting goals related to the
implementation of supply chain policies and programs and related to supplier performance
and discussing company’s progress with stakeholders. These three aspects of CSCS which do
not have significant relationship with BDAC, are more related to business knowledge,
strategy, planning, policy and company annual budget (investment) than BDA infrastructure
flexibility and BDA management capabilities. There are several companies that know their
scope of activities, created goals and established supply chain expectations, but have not put
them into practice for several reasons that financial problems, is one of important reasons.
CSCS has six different aspects that three of themwere significantly related to BDAC and three
of them were not but still positive. Thus the main hypothesis of this research that is the
relationship between BDAC and CSCS is strongly supported.

Although this study used a standard questionnaire on BDA capabilities, some parts of
the whole model were eliminated in CFA. Therefore, we attempted to find out the reasons.
After identifying high and low factor loadings in different items the dimensions invest and
planning were eliminated from the management capabilities of the second order; because
many companies are confident about the quality of their coordination and control inside
the companies, but they continuously change the companies’ budget, policy and plan, due
to economic instabilities in the country. Many pharmaceutical companies encounter
serious financial problems so they could afford only very necessary expenditures. Some
companies believe that they have invested enough resources in building BDA, managers
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of some other companies are not confident about it, and some other companies announced
that they have not invested enough resources in BDA but they have projected the impact
of BDA on environmental conservation, support a precautionary approach to
environmental challenges and projected the cost of training, that users need; In the
same way, this paper can discuss the elimination of BDA planning, since continuous
adapting analytics plans to new conditions, optimizing BDA usage for assessment of good
governance practices and constant examination new opportunities to use BDA in
management of environmental, social and economic impacts would be expensive and
requires organized and strong support of IT department. A few managers, considered
BDA to be a luxurious item that only increases the expenditures of the company. Thus the
managers’ response on these dimensions, was vague; therefore, their answers about BDA
planning and BDA investment are not lucid enough to be formative factors of BDA
management capabilities. Finally, BDA personnel expertise capability of the third order
was removed from the whole model because there is a variety of capability levels in
different companies, which are not suitable to the BDA infrastructure or BDA
management capabilities. For instance, in several companies, very high-qualified BDA
personnel are recruited but the company does not have a prepared data analytics
infrastructure, or the chairpersons have not set any plan to conduct big data analysis.
Some managers either are not attuned to the BDA capabilities of their personnel or do
not know about data mining or have various definitions of data science; therefore, their
response in terms of technological management knowledge was not a formative factor
of BDA capability. Another issue is lack of an effective information sharing system
between members of supply chain, thus the respondents were not sure about the situation
of rival’s sustainability and BDA capabilities, to be able draw a comparison, therefore
some items do not have significant loading to be a formative of the latent factor
(the loading factoro0.3).

7.2 Research implications
This paper assesses the different dimensions of BDA capabilities, supply chain sustainability,
and discovers the extent to which BDAC have impact on CSCS and its different dimensions.
Therefore, this paper could give a better insight to researchers into structures of sustainable
supply chain and BDAC so, they do more research on different functions of BDA in other
subjects such as marketing, customer behavior. BDA constructions and functions in various
industries in different countries or in other types of supply chains. Some parts of the whole
model of this paper were eliminated and the authors explored the reasons, which reflect
several major problems that Iranian pharmaceutical supply chain faces and the barriers to
forming a flawless sustainable supply chain and strong BDA capabilities consequently,
researchers might be encouraged to assess the challenges of sustainable supply chain and
barriers to form a strong and flexible supply chain in various industries and also opportunities
and challenges in terms of BDA and look for effective solutions. This paper also used UN
online-self assessment and provided academic support from literature to justify using UN
questionnaire in academic papers. Thus more investigations on different types of
measurements that international organizations like UN presented, could be evaluated to be
used in academic researches.

7.3 Practical implications
Since UN urges companies do the online self-assessment and share the results, the finding
of this paper would be attractive and useful for UN global compact specialists, because
many Iranian pharmaceutical companies did the assessment and shared the results
because of participating in this research. It is important to consider that many Iranian
pharmaceutical companies did not even know such an online self-assessment existed.
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This paper suggests that BDA helps to sustainability of pharmaceutical supply chain.
Therefore, pharmaceutical companies’ chief managers, need to set lucid plans and
strategies in terms of investing adequate resources in BDA and create organized BDA
system. The findings in this research, reflects the real situation of BDAC and
sustainability of pharmaceutical supply chain in Iran. This study illuminated the facts in
terms of pharmaceutical supply chain sustainability and BDA capabilities and related
issues in Iran as a developing country. Therefore, this paper could be a guidance to
managers and consultants who are involved in BD and sustainable development.
Companies have to create organized and secure information sharing system to form an
integrated supply chain. The results also show that in many Iranian pharmaceutical
companies, different parts of BDA capabilities exist but are not well organized and there
is not any coordination between employee’s specialty and companies’ structures and
polices which results in wasting resources. Therefore, the managers should be looking for
remedies. In addition, managers need to examine the microstructure of BDA planning,
investment, coordination and control to ensure BDA management capability.

7.4 Limitations and recommendation for future research
Although this research model is firmly grounded in theory and is tested with standard
questionnaires and dependable data, some issues and limitation should be mentioned. First,
the model is tested using cross-sectional data, therefore, to investigate its stability, retesting
the model using both cross-sectional and time series data (panel data) is recommended.
Second BDA by its nature is context specific, owing to the variations in different factors in
different industries, developing of the conceptual model in other contexts would increase its
generalizability. Third, this paper focuses on firms’ perception on BDAC and sustainability,
so objective measures are highly recommended to investigate actual impact. Fourth, this
study was limited to pharmaceutical supply chain in Iran, which testing the model on other
sorts of supply chains in other countries would clear more the relation between BDAC and
sustainability of supply chain. Fifth, there are several aspects of supply chain that have
influence on the companies’ strategies, decision making and sustainability, that are not
assessed in this paper; factors like company location, position in supply chain, company
size, partnership status, type of products, organizational culture level of innovation,
profitability and market share that could be useful topic for future research. In addition,
more research on the issues that caused the elimination of some parts of the study model is
highly recommended.

8. Conclusion
Based on the importance of supply chain sustainability and the usefulness of big data
analysis, this study tried to assess the relation between BDAC and CSCS and impact of
BDAC on the different aspects of supply chain sustainability through conducting a
comprehensive survey to chief managers of pharmaceutical companies in Iran. Some parts
of the model were eliminated, which reveals that there are several impediments to forming
sustainable supply chain and strong BDAC in Iran. The most prominent detected obstacles
are economic instabilities, vagueness of the market, lack of effective information sharing
system and lack of coordination between personnel capabilities and companies’ BDA
infrastructures and policies.

As a general conclusion, the results demonstrate that BDA capabilities have a strong and
positive impact on pharmaceutical supply chain sustainability, and the dimensions
including vision, engage and internal. In addition, it is found that there is a positive relation
between BDA capabilities and the dimensions expect, scope and goals but not as strong as
the other dimensions. This paper could be a helpful guide for sustainable development
practitioners and pharmaceutical chief managers in Iran.
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Appendix

Big data analysis capabilities criteria
Please score from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) according to what is applicable to your
organization
Sub-dimensions Indicators Sources
Connectivity Con1: You have the best accessible data analytics system in

your industry
Con2: You have an organized network within the different
offices of the organizations, in order to share data or
information effectively in an integrated system
Con3: You have surmounted the obstacles that could delay
or stop the data sharing and analyzing process

BDA infrastructure
flexibility (Kim et al., 2012;
Jeble and Dubey, 2017;
Davenport, 2014; Gupta and
George, 2016)

Compatibility Com1: Your software system is user-friendly so that could
be used conveniently in different offices
Com2: All analytics platforms are easily and transparently
accessible
Com3: Information shared smoothly throughout the
company from different locations and in different situations

Modularity Mod1: Your system information design, subdivided into
smaller parts that can be independently created and then
used in different systems
Mod2: Your information system is characterized by
functional partitioning into discrete scalable, reusable
modules
Mod3: Analytics personnel or legacy information system
could not constrain employees from creating new
applications

Planning Plan1: Constantly, you examine new opportunities to use
big data analytics in management of environmental, social
and economic impacts
Plan2: Frequently, you optimize big data analytics usage
for assessment of good governance practices, throughout
the lifecycles of goods and services
Plan3: You impose suitable plans to reinforce your
information system to accomplish the sustainable
development goals in a systematic way
Plan4: You are always adapting your analytics plans to new
conditions

BDAmanagement capability
(Kim et al., 2012; Laney, 2001;
McAfee et al., 2012; Ross
et al., 1996; Davenport and
Dyché, 2013; Davenport and
Patil, 2012; Barney, 1991;
Grant, 1991; Gupta and
Mateu, 2016; Mata et al.,
1995; Wixom and Watson,
2001; Jeble and Dubey, 2017;
Davenport, 2014)

Investment and
Decision-making

Inv1: You invest adequate resources in building and
implementing big data analytics to achieve sustainable
development goals in your organization
Inv2: You project the impact of BDA on business and
economic development, creating new jobs
Inv3: You estimate the impact of BDA on environmental
conservation, support a precautionary approach to
environmental challenges
Inv4: You estimate the impact of BDA on social welfare, the
protection of internationally proclaimed human rights; and
making sure the organization is not complicit in human
rights abuses, and the elimination of all forms of forced and
compulsory labor and discrimination in respect of
employment and occupation
Inv5: You project the impact of BDA on work against
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corruption in all its forms, including extortion and bribery
Inv6: You project the time required and the cost of training,
that users need
Inv7: You estimate the time and cost that managers need to
spend supervising the change

Coordination Coor1: Data analysis department, organizes regular
meetings with different departments to coordinate their
endeavors harmoniously
Coor2: Data analysis department, makes sure the data or
information that has been gathered from different offices
and departments is valid and integrated
Coor3: Data analysis department, shares integrated
information widely with the chairmen who make strategic
decisions

Control Control1: You are confident that the responsibility of
analytics department to do big data analysis is clear
Control2: You make sure that the performance criteria of
BDA department are lucid
Control3: Continuously, managers and supervisors monitor
the performance of BDA department
Control4: In contrast to your rivals, your BDA department
is better at bringing detailed information, and share it
effectively
Control5: In contrast to your rivals, your BDA department
shares accurate and timely information effectively in
contrast to your competitors

Technical
knowledge

TK1: Your BDA personnel are highly qualified in
programming skills for instance web-based application,
structured programs, and other related tools
TK2: Your BDA personnel are capable in terms
of using data mining and statistical analysis
software such as Python, R, SPSS Statistics, and
SPSS modeler
TK3: Your BDA personnel are very capable in decision
support systems ( for instance, artificial intelligence, data
warehouse, marts and so on)
TK4: Your BDA personnel demonstrate a high
level of proficiency with distributed computing, data
management and maintenance, and managing project
life cycles

BDA personnel expertise
capability (Kim et al., 2012;
Jeble and Dubey, 2017; Mata
et al., 1995; Carmeli and
Tishler, 2004; Gupta and
George, 2016; Davenport,
2014)

Technology
management
capability

TMC1: Your BDA personnel have extensive knowledge
about statistics, data mining, information technology
systems, business intelligence and other related subjects
TMC 2: Your BDA personnel demonstrate capability to
learn new technologies
TMC 3: Your BDA personnel are very knowledgeable about
the role of big data analysis in the success of sustainable
firms

Business
knowledge

BK1: Your BDA personnel have an excellent command on
business administration and supply chain management.
They understand business problems and could develop
appropriate solutions
BK2: Your BDA personnel understand the organization’s
policies and plans at a high level
BK3: Your BDA personnel are highly knowledgeable about
business functions and environments
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Relational
knowledge

RK1: Your BDA personnel maintain productive customer/
user/client relationship
RK2: Your BDA personnel are capable in terms of trading
and educating others
RK3: Your BDA personnel are highly qualified for
managing projects, and execute a good teamwork and
communication

Sustainability
Please share the result of on-line self-assessment on UN Global Compact website. from 1 (No current action) to
5 (Best practices). http://supply-chain-self-assessment.unglobalcompact.org/start-your-assessment/
Dimensions Sources score
Vision and
objectives for
supply chain
sustainability

Elkington (1994), Svensson and Wagner (2015), Wilson
(2015), Dubey et al. (2016), Jeble and Dubey (2017), Devuyst
et al. (2001), Gasparatos et al. (2008), Gibson et al. (2005),
Ness et al. (2007), Pope (2006), Bond et al. (2012), Wu and
Pagell (2011), Butner (2010), Christopher and Peck (2004),
Caridi et al. (2010)

Establishing
supply chain
expectations and
requirements

Waas and Huge (2014), Devuyst et al. (2001), Gasparatos
et al. (2008), Gibson et al. (2005), Ness et al. (2007), Pope
(2006), Bond et al. (2012), Wu and Pagell (2011), Butner
(2010)

Determining
scope of activities

Devuyst et al. (2001), Gasparatos et al. (2008), Gibson et al.
(2005), Ness et al. (2007), Pope (2006), Bond et al. (2012), Wu
and Pagell (2011), Butner (2010), Dubey et al. (2016)

Engaging with
suppliers and
other businesses
in the supply
chain

Barratt and Oke (2007), Brandon-Jones et al. (2014),
Gunasekaran et al. (2017), Devuyst et al. (2001), Gasparatos
et al. (2008), Gibson et al. (2005), Ness et al. (2007), Pope
(2006), Bond et al. (2012), Wu and Pagell (2011), Butner
(2010), Kurniawan et al. (2017), Hatonen and Eriksson
(2009), Malhotra (2014), Gunasekaran et al. (2017),
Christopher and Lee (2004), Wu and Pagell (2011), Burns
and Stalker (1961), Lawrence and Lorsch (1967), Kaufmann
et al. (2012), Dubey et al. (2016)

Assigning
internal roles and
responsibilities

Burns and Stalker (1961), Lawrence and Lorsch (1967),
Dubey et al. (2016), Devuyst et al. (2001), Gasparatos et al.
(2008), Gibson et al. (2005), Ness et al. (2007), Pope (2006),
Bond et al. (2012), Wu and Pagell (2011), Butner (2010)

Creating goals
and tracking and
communicating
performance

Devuyst et al. (2001), Gasparatos et al. (2008), Gibson et al.
(2005), Ness et al. (2007), Pope (2006), Bond et al. (2012), Wu
and Pagell (2011), Butner (2010), Elkington (1994), Svensson
and Wagner (2015), Wilson (2015), Dubey et al. (2016) Table AI.
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